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UNION UNIVERSITY. 
H.ARRISON E. WEBSTER, LL.D., Pr&tdent. 
UNION COLLEGE, SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
1. <JLA.SSIC..lL Oouns»-The ClassiM-1 Oom-se is the tisual aacca~laureate course of American colleges. Students may be permitted ,f.O 
pursue additional studies in either of the othel:' courses. 
2. SCIENTIFIC COURSE-In the Scientific Oours(Hhe modern languages are substituted for tbe ancient, a;nd· the amount of mathematical 
and Englishstndiesis increased. 
3. SCHOOL OF CIVIL ENGiNEERING-The student in this department enjoys advantages nowhere surpassed ill the course -of instruction, 
in its collection ot models, instruments and books, ttie accumulation of many years by the late Pro:fessor Gillespie. and also in unusua 
:Cooilities for acquiring a practical knowledge of inStrumental field work. 
4:. ECLECTIC OOURSE-"An Eclectl~ Coorse.:,·consiSting of studies selectea at p'easure from the precading-c courl!les, may be taken l>y 
.any one who, upon examinati<m. is found quaillled to panme it. On the completion of this a. certificate of attainment will be given. 
Thel'e u-e also special courses in Analytical Chemistry, Metallurgy and Natural Histo-ry. For catalog-ues or tor special· intofmation 
address 
IlENRY WHITEHORNE, !Dean of the Faculty, Sclienectad-y,.N. Y. 
D.EP .ARTMBNT OF MED-ICINE. 
ALBANY MEDIOA.L co·LLEGE-Tarm cofumen~-e:J nrst Tue3day in September and continu-es twe-Iity weeks. Tlle- plan of in!thlctton com-
bines clinical teaching witl;ll~tures. Special opporttmities !or the study of Chemistry and or' Practical .Anatomy. 
EXPENSEs-Matriculation· tee, $5; term fee, $100; perpetual ticket, $50; graduation fee. $25; dissooting tee, $5; tee tor laooratory 
course, $10; histological COW'Set $18. For circulars address 
WILLIS G. TUCKEJl, M.D., Regi~trar, Albany, N.Y . 
. . 
DEPARTMENT OF LAW. 
THE .ALIJ.ANY LAw SCHOO.L-The course o:C instruction consists of three terms ; tl:le flrst commencing September 5, the second 
November 28, and the third Ma.:rch 5; ea-c;h term c~mBisting -o! l2 weeks. 'rhe advantages tor the· stttdy ot Jaw at .Albany are aa great as 
can be found anywhere. The taw li"rirltry 0t the State iS-ope!l to students ; the Genel'a1 Terms of the· Supreme- eburt o:f the Third Depart-
ment, and all the terms of the Court o:t Appeals. 
Tuition, $50 each term, in advance; $130 each yea.r, in advance. For information address 
PROF. HORACE E. SMITH, LL.D., Aloony, N.Y. 
DUDLEY OBSERVATORY. 
This Depa.rtment ot the University is located at ,UO&n_y, and· is devoted 'esP.ecta:fii to .Astronomy an.d Meteorology. For information 
address 
PROF. LEWIS BOSS, Albany. N. Y. 
ALB.A.:NY COLL~F5GE. OF PHARMACY. 
ALBA.Nl', N. Y.-For intorm~~rtion apply to FROF. WIL~I& G:. ·'lttJ'(J:UB't M·. D. 
AD VER'l'ISEMENTS. 
S. E. MILLER, Jr., 
,..-i-----------------~----------------------------~--.-.-... ---·· -·-
MEN',B OU'TFITTER. 
fo· j3l\_OWN ~ poN, 
,,..;n. ____________ ... ___ "'*! ____ ··---~~-.,.---------:-..-.·--·-------11!"--~-----·---. 
ES'r.A:SL:I:S::E:E::O l.S2S;. Neckwea1·, Undt.rwear, Hosz~ery, Gloves, llJtc., 
Jerseys, Tennis Shirts, Fancy Flannel Bllirts, 'I'e:rmis •. ~UnifliT!StBrBrB :and Purniture DHBIBrS.~-Snits and Bieycle Hoods. J.J 
FINE SHIRTS TO O.RD.ER. 
34 and 36 Ma,iden Lane, ALBANY, N.Y. ; 302 STArE ST., SOHE.NEOT.A.DY, N. Y. 
E. c. HARTLEY, 
-· DEALER IN CHOICE-. 
8RDCEHIES antl PRDVISU1NS, 
Imported and Domestic Cigars) Tobacco, C<Hl-
fectionery, etc. 
Fine Butter a Specialty. 601 and 603 Union Bt. 
ESTABLISHED 1839. 
Ill TS, • CAPS, • FURS, 
Tr~tnks, Bags, Gloves, Umbrellas, Rubber 
Goods, Etc. 
m:F Sole agent for Dunlap and Stetson Hats. 
:C.... '"r .. CLUTE~ 
ROBERT T. MOIR, 
---DEALER IN-
~00ls, • ~fatiener~ • and • Papef • ftan~in~s, 
3'33 State and 150 Centre Street, 
SCHENECTADY, N. ¥ .. 
Agency for Anchor, Inman, White Star and Cunard 
Trans-Atlantic Steamship Lint's. 
HENRY A. KERSTE, Ph G., 
JPil~lam~coa~·~~ 
TOILE']' ARTICLES, SOAPS, PERFUMES, ETC. 
A fine line of hnported and Domestic Cigar~ 
and Cigarettes. 
UNION STREET PH.ARM.A.CY. 
227 ST .ATB STREET, s~henectady, N. Y. Oo1·. Un~·on and Yates Sts., Sch~nectady, N. Y 
WHEN YOU WANT 
,--.. _ PHOtOGRAPHS __ : ::
TH.!. T .ARE PHOTOGRAPHS, COME TO 
TALBOT. 
505 ST .ATE BT.R.EET, Schenectady, N. Y • 
KLEEMANN, 
Caterer ~ and ~ Confectioner, 
215 State Si'reet, Schenectacly, N. Y. 
HOME-MADE 
GANDIE:S ,# AND , ICE ,# OR~AM:,. 
Table Settings, Fraternitu JJinneJ's and SuppM'tJ (I; 
Specialty. 
The 
Daylight 
Take off shade, take off 
chimney, apply the match, 
put on chimney, bur11 your 
fingers, put on shade, scorch 
it. No, no ; nothing of the 
kind. Light your Da3r:Iight 
without retnoving sh~,.,-t: or 
chitnney and do it 
as quick as a wink. 
S-end for our A B C book on 
L.amv. 
Craig-head & Kintz Cc;, 33 
&relay St., N.Y. 
.. 
ADVERTISEMENTS. 
THE·. RI·GH'T COMBINATION. 
FIRST-The cloth aud all other materials o£ the very best, purchased direct from the 
mills in large quantities for cash ; sometilnes the entire production o£ a mill secured at 
one purchase to supply our several Retail Establishments. 
SECOND-Tl1irty.,~ve years experience in designing and manufacturing clothing for 
our own first-class retail trade, including 16 years manufacturing for our immense Retail 
Establisluneut in Philadelphia, Pa., the largest in that city. 
THIRD-Em1)loying only competent, reliable and well-trained tailors. 
THE APPLIC.A TION 
of :eight business methods in selling the product of our large factory direct to the wearer 
AT A SM.ALL ADVANCE Ji1ROM ACTUAL GOST results in 
THE GRATIFICATION 
of the people at securing best made, stylish and per .feet-fitting garments at lower prices. 
than ever before known in the ElVIPIR.E STATE. 
OUR LARGE SALES ATTEST THE POPULARITY OF OUR GOODS. 
Our i·mmense stock, however, is never depleted. Every day we receive boxes upon 
boxes of new clothing by rail and express. 
Ulsteirs, Overcoats, Suits, etc., in all grades and o£ every desirable material for Men, 
Youths, Boys and Children, o£ every size and £or every age. 
You cannot £ail to be suited in our house and pleased at the goods and prices. The 
SUPERIOR QUALITY, fit and style o£ our Clothing and low prices speak for themselves. 
------~-----~--~-00~-----~--------
MERTEN & PHALEN' 8, Mammoth Clothing HonseJ 
RIVER, G.R.IIND and FOURTH STRB.BTS, TBOr, N. ¥. 
Imported and Key West Cigars, fine Smok-
ing Tobaccos and Cigarettes. 
EDISON HOTEL, opp. Post-Office . . 
R. K. QUAYLE, 
ALBANY, N.Y. 
OiplomB:s, ViEws and Portraits, 
Wedding and College Invitations, Cards, and 
1\Ionograms. 
ORIGINAL DESIGNS WHEN DESIRED. 
F. LINK & SON, 
DEALERS IN 
116 Wctll Street, Opp. Depot, 
OUR 
NEW 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
0£ Your Society Badge will be 
Mailed to You through your 
Chapter upon Application. 
i~~E Wrig~~ct!~~n~ Co., 
PLAIN nu JEWEtUU SOtU11¥ BADGES. 
DETROIT, MICH • 
. JOSEPH GILLOTT'S 
· STEEL PEN.S. 
THE FAVORITE 'NUMBERS, 303,404.,&04 ,851, 
.AND'RIS OTHER STYlES 
SCJLD BY ALL DEALERS THROUGHOUI' TilE .. ,,....... ~.an:. 
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·. slow. Force is in proportion to 
volume and velocity, and so to make 
up for my feeble voice, I was com-
pelled to speak rapidly." 
BOARD oF EDITORs. The most ren1arkable personal 
H. B. WrLL:fAMs, '92, EniTon-rN-OnrEF : feature about Thomas Guthrie, that 
E. J. PREST, '92, l AssociATES : • t S tt · h t tl G. T. HuGHEs, '93, s E. em1nen . · co 1s ora or so recen · y 
E. M. BuRKE, '93, ·.~·. LITERARY· !DIToR i· deceased, was his nose. Both in form J. w; VEEDER, '94, - AssiSTANTS : 
c. w. CRANNELL, '95, and size thi~ was one of the most 
A. w. HuNTER, '92, BusiNEss EDITOR ' k . h" 
H. D. MERcHANT, '93, ~ Assrs·rANTs . extrao:udinary noses · nown In · 18-
TH. L. cooKE, '94, ~2.oo PER YEAR, IN AnvANcE . tory. It was built up ii1 sections ERMS, 'lP 
SINGLE CoPrEs, 15 CENTs •· and thu..s afforded the advantage of 
We desire our friends to .send us contributions, items of interest • Ull USUal space for t. he resonance Of 
and information concerning Alumni. 
Extra copies can be obtained on application to Business Editor. hiS VOtCe, Which COmbined g·reat 
Subscribers not receiving papers promptly will kindly notify • 
Business Editor. strength with great tenderness. He 
All remittances should be made and sent the THE CONCORDIENSIS • 
schenectady, N.Y. spoke everything memoriter~ yet so 
Entered at the Post-office at Sebenectady, N.Y.,assecond-class matter . Skillful~y, that it WaS ill pOSSible tO 
DAILY UNION PRINT., scHENECTADY, N. Y. detect it. For the variety and 
SOME OBSERVATIONS CONCERNING . abundauce Of his illustrations, and. 
!oRATORs. the charming manner in which he (Continued.) 
Robert Hall, who for 25 years was · employed them, he has few equals. 
without a peer in England as a pul- It was a motto with f.Beacon:field, 
pit orator, was of a remarkably who WI"ote out everything he was 
feeble constitution and suffered · going to say, and looked like a 
nearly all his life untold tortures .· bronze-statue while he was saying 
from a disease of the spine. it, that jf you have anything good 
He had so little self-control that · to say, give your audience the idea 
he boke down completely in his first · that you are stuck. Boggle around 
public efforts,. and even late in life .· for a time and then speak it out as 
he says of himself that he never compacily as possible." 
went before an audience without . 
leaving out something~ that he in- I suppose we are all ready to say 
tended to say a11d saying something • that the greatest orator in England 
he intended to leave out. "It was to-day among its statesmen is 
ruin for me," he says, ''to speak · Gladstone. 
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He is capable of standing up and peopleandtoshowhisgenius. ''From 
speaking off-hand on almost any that moment to the present day he 
subject as well as most men can has been universally regarded," says 
write on it. He often maims a somewhat extravagant writer, ''as 
speeches in a single day on a great the greatest of .American orators." 
varietY_ of topics with?ut friend or 1 ,As soon as he arose to speak, his 
foe bemg able to Improve the ' wnole appearance underwent a 
language. E-ven in questions of : transformatio11. 
finance he only uses a few discon- His frame dilated. His tall, 
nected figures scribbled on a small · spare, form, stood erect. His droop-
slip of paper. . ing head was thrown aloft. His 
He states himself that he has dark, sunburnt, homely face, 
written nothing for years· by way · beamed with majesty and grace. 
of preparation for his public efforts. He really was another being. He 
His voice is remarkablB for :its purposely exaggerated his natural 
strength and clearness. Some say· rusticity of manner in pronuncia-
it is the best voice in England. His tion, behavior and dress, in order to 
hearing is noble, and, what is rare in · make the contrast with his elo-
·Our age, his speeches abound in quence as great as possible. His 
·Classical quotations. He has a few usual dress, when he was to make a 
mannerisms, such as jerking up his speech was a pair of greasy leather 
shoulders, passing his right fore- breeches and a shooting jacket. He 
finger frequently over his lips, often declared that "natural parts is 
placing his thumb on a particular better than all the naturallarninon 
spot at the summit of his forehead, yearth." His fa-vorite author, it is 
-but these are little iwticed. For, · said, was the Latin historian Li-vy. :. 
as another tells us, "it is his face 
which invites our gaze. Never was 
such a tell-tale countena11ce. The 
thought, pictures itself to you 
almost before. it is uttered; and if 
your eye by cha11ce meets his, it is 
a blaze of light which dazzles you." 
Tl1e first in ti1ne at least among 
the orators of America was Patrick 
Henry. Having failed in store-
keeping and farming, he tried law 
and politics. When about twenty-
five an unpopular tax gave him a 
;cha11ce to plead the. cause of the 
The name of Daniel Webster is a 
housel)-old word to everyone of us. 
. His first efforts as a declaimer in 
the village academy were far from 
being a success. By teaching school 
in winter to pay his expenses and 
help his brother Ezekiel in school, 
he made his way through Dartmouth 
College. His first public positio11 
was that of a teacher in an academy 
at:~'Fryburg, Me., at a salary of $350 
per annum. During all his life he 
was a most diligent student. and 
--
whenever he was to make a speech 
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he prepared for it with scrupulous • tifications of Quebec. This was the 
care. ·He would begin by stating to · :first opportunity that had sinc·e 
himself the arguments of . his oppo- • occurred to t1se it. 
nent in their utmost strength, .and 
then having overthown them one. In marked contrast with Webster 
by one he had nothing to fear. · among the- orators of our .American 
His usual position while speaking· Senate stands Henry Clay, who was 
was to stand with his left arm • just a little older than Webster, was 
behind his back, his right hand . his rival in debate, and died in the 
alone being free for gesture, but he same year, 1852. · 
seldom used it for that purpose. It . Both,. to be sure, were men of com-
is said that in his two days speech · manding presence and powerful 
in the Senate against Hayne of ·. voice. But while Webster was 
South Carolina, on the right of nulli- · caln1 and argumentative, Clay wa ., 
fication he never made a gesture. nervous and rhetorical, while 
Few men have ever lived who Webster rarely indulged in humor 
equalled Webster for an imposing: or pathos, Clay abounded in wit and 
presence. When he was in London, anecdote. It ~-was said of Clay's 
Sydney Smith on seeing him voice that it was so melodious and 
enquired of a friend, "Who is that strong that he could impart to the 
man yonder?" "Daniel Webster' · most commonplace statements an 
was the reply. ''Is it·~ he looks like irresistible fascination. Probably 
a cathedral." no orator ever spoke who more com-
Theodore Parker said of him : pletely forgot himself in his subject 
"Since Charlemagne I think there than Clay. In describing his own 
has not bee11 such a grand figure in experiences to a friend he said : 
all christendom." "I do not know how it may be 
On ordinary occasions Webster with others, but on st1ch occasiollS I 
was dull, tedious a11d rambling. As seem to be unconscious of the exter-
one has said, "at a dinner party, or nal world. ·r lose all sense of per-
on a parade day, be would flounder sonal identity, of time or Sllrround-
like a whale in a frog pond." ing objects." 
On all occasions he hated person-
alities and bombast, and always In still greater contrast to 
sought for solidity and strength. Webster and in marked opposition 
When complimented once very to Clay as well, we mt1st mention 
highly for a particularly fine passage . their great rival (in the Senate), 
in an apparently extempore speech John C. Calhotln, the man who 
in the Senate, he replied that he carried through the legislature of 
composed tl1e passage several years South Carolina in 1829, the notori-
before while walking about the for- · ous resolution, that any state in the 
. I : 
:,· !. ; 
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union might annul an act of the : 1nal-{e eveTy bone in his body t:rem-
Federal Government, and who : ble in its sock:et. Sometimes l1e was 
re1nained to the day of his death in . so exhausted at the close that he 
1850 the ardent apostle of slavery , could ha:rcnly walk: to his carriage. 
and disunio11. Before a judge he \Vas as caln1 as 
Brought up in the sunny so11th-- · a11y man. 
that land of per1)etual sum1ner, the '. He always scanned vvith piercing 
congenial soil of passion, l1e was as · eye !e:veyy juryman as soon as he 
coldly intellectrtal and severe as I bega:n. :jspealcing, and then eoncen. 
thot1gh l1e had bee11 reared in the ' trated allil his energies on the two:~or 
artics. : three ilou;btjul 011es, and he almost 
He l1ad none of the graces of • infallibly read them rightly. 
oratory. Every hair on his head • 
was the guil of a porcupine. His face . Those who have ~heard him 
had tl1e look of a ghost. It is said · declar"e illat Abraha1n Lincoln was 
that his voice was as t1n1nelodiou8 •. in some respects by no means 
as a donkey's,and his g~stures as stiff · inferior as an effective public 
as the motions of a pump handle. · speak€r to Clay or Webster. 
Still, in spite of all this, he vvas .a · Though his figure was ungainly 
great orator, and won a high place and his manner ·awkward, his. 
in the regards of the people by his ·. frank, honest face and benevolent 
sincerity and earnestness. heart made his listeners believe · at 
. the outset that if they could see the 
Nearly all critics, I believe, unite 1natte1: as he saw it they would 
in placing at the head of the Ameri- believe as he believed. 
can ba:r, as a forensic advocate, · 
Rufus Choate. He was unique in As a model of grace and dignity 
everything-looks, actions,language few men can compare with Edward 
and manner of argument. He Evere-tt. Nature gave him almost 
reminded you of nobody that you • everything, a fine figure, an attrac-
had ever seen or heard of. His . tive, thougl1tful countenance, a 
dress was tl'lrown on his tall, robust strong, melodious voice and a grace-
figure :rather than put on with ful manner. But many are of the 
intent, and when he walked he had · opinion that he was over-polished, 
a rolling, swaying gait that was that ke }lossessed the mechanism of 
inimitable. )'Then addres~ing a eloquence but not its genius. 
(To-be Continued.) jury he would almost at the begin-
ning get into a dripping perspira- . · Prof. T. W. Wright has an inter-
tion by shaking his clenched fists · esting,article on "The Nomenclature 
high i.n air or in the face of his · of Mechanics" in a recent scientific 
op.poneni with such violence as to maga~ine-.cP. 40. ,..,,-:;~ 
' ' 
' ' ' 
• 
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E9caitoPifdi. The Freshman 'Society, T. Ll. r. 
========================== · held its initiation Friday night, 
IT is the duty of every college · Nov. 6th. 
man to support every college enter- · 
· h th ·t· b thl t" · 1 Prof. James R. Truax filled the pr1se, w: e. • er t. • e a, · . e 1c or soc1a . . 
This .is written with special refer- pulpit of the First Reformed church 
ence to the Junior hops. While on Sunday, Nov,. 8th. 
these hops are given by the junior Freshmen should talre notice that 
class they are nevertheless college the fire alarm boxes are not intended 
dances and ought to be attended by · to be used as mail boxes. 
college men. The committee do all 
in their power to make tl1ese dances 
a success and should receive hearty 
support. But when there are only a 
half dozen college men present at 
The last league game was played 
with H.amilton, Friday, N(fV. 20. An 
account of tl1.e game will be given 
in our next issue. 
these dances it is no wonder that Mosher '92, and Fields '93, were 
the committee begin to be discour- appointed at a recent college meet-
aged and to talk of discontinuing ing as marshals to lead in the 
them. The attempts whether \vill- college cheering. 
ful or otherwise on the part of any-
body of the .students to interfere The full K. A. delegation is as fol-
with these dances should be dis- · lows : Albert S. Oox, Geo. E. Cook, 
countenanced. There are plenty of Henry L. Dwight, Harold Harder, 
times when they may hold their J. Henry Seburger, all of '95. 
~eeting so as not to interfere with 
these dances. 
* 
* * 
THE systen1 of having marshals 
to lead in the college cheering, 
which vv;as tried~at the last foot ball 
10\<l 
game proved a great :improvement 
on the old system of indiscriminate 
cl1eering. 
Two new arc lights are to be 
placed on the college grounds. 
The third Junior Hop was given 
last night in the Gymnasi~m. 
The scores in the league games 
already played are as ·follows: 
Colgate 22, Syracuse 16. Colgate 22, 
Hamilton 4. Hamilton 25, Roches-
ter 4. Hamilton 24, Syracuse 4. 
Union 75, Syracuse 0. Union 9, 
Rochester 0. The Union, Colgate 
game is contested. 
The attractions at the Centre 
. Street Opera Ho11se are as follows: 
Satt1rday, Nov. 21st, ''Niobe;" 
Thanksgiving, Nov. 26, "The New 
England Home;'' Saturday, Nov. 
28, ''Grime's Cellar Door." This is 
the last attraction until after the 
holidays. 
,: ! 
"' 
i 
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by Gregory and goal by McCowatt 
gave Union 12-0. 
uwroN 75--SYRAc-usE o. This was but the beginning and 
The first leagt1e game of tl1e sea,. d11ring the remai11der of the first 
son ---was playet1 on th:e campus, half the score 'vas brought up to 49 
W d . e ... d})\7 Oc-4- 11 't] S · by Unio11 while Syracuse failed to · e n. S .· c:u;1 , ·. · . v. , "Vl !1 . yracuse, 
O\vir1g to the bad state of the · score. 
weatb.er the 11umber of spectators During this part of the game the· 
was not as large as usual. The halfs, Gregory and Lavery did good 
teams lined llp as follo-vvs: · worl{ for Union both by runs around 
UNION. SYRACUSE. 
Yanney .............. right encl ............. Benedict 
Allen ............... right tackle ........... Shephard 
Miller .............. right guard ............ Douglass 
Coons ................. centre ................. VVocrd 
~van Yoast ........... .left guard .............. Smith 
Van Valkenburg(Capt) left tackle ............. Caswell 
Smith ................. left end ............. \Vatkins 
Daley ............... quarter back ............ Mea han 
Gregory ............. right half ........ Fanton (Capt.) 
Lavery, .............. left half ................ Purdy 
M.cOowatt .............. full .................. ~Iiller 
Referee, Prof. Rogers, Albany; 
umpire, Rev. A. B. :Ohapin. 
The game began at 3:30 P. M. with 
U 11ion in possession of the ball 
They started with the V and gained 
te11 yards. Ten yards more were 
gained by :a rush through Syracuse's 
centre. Then Lavery took the bali 
and made a touch down one minute 
and a half after the game began. 
McOowatt kicked a goal. Score 6-0. 
Then Syracuse took the ball at the 
centre of the field, and tried to force 
it through Union's line. But they 
made no decided gain and lost the 
ball in four downs. By good runs 
Gregory and Lavery e~rried the ball 
nearly up to the Syracuse goal. But 
for ten minutes Syraeuse held them 
back fron the goal line. But they 
could not hold out and a touch down. 
·. the ends and going thl~ough the line. 
McOo,vatt played a splendid game 
a.s full hack and one of the feat'llres 
of the game was a drop kick for goal 
. n1ade by l1in1. 
VanValkenburg repeatedly made 
gains of several yards through the 
centre, and his tackling was remark-
ably good. 
Allen, the right tackle played a 
great game ·and always succeeded 
in making an opening through ~he 
Syracuse line. Miller right guard, 
and Yanney right end, also played a 
strong game. 
Just before the close of the first 
. 
half W atJcins of the Syracuse team 
was disabled and Wright substi-
tuted. 
After -the ten minutes interval the 
teams lined up again and in just 30 
seconds Lavery made a touch down 
for Union. This was followed by 
others and when at the end of 
twenty minutes the referee called 
time the score was 75 to 0 in favor 
of Union. During this half Purdy 
got the ball within 25 yards of 
U11ion's goal. The rest of the game 
was played in Syracuse's territory. 
: ':' 
~ 
: ':' [ 
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UNION 9--ROOHESTER o. . Rochester's goal when Bostwick 
The second league game was : obtains it on a fumble. The ball 
played at Culver Park, Rocl1ester, . was then punted out into the field 
.Saturday, Nov. 14. 'The Union team by Comfort. Lavery gets the ball 
was weakened by the loss of Allen, ··makes a run ·of ten yards. Wl1en 
but in .spite of this and other the Rochester men agai11 get the 
adverse· circumstances put up a good • b:all they try the V and rush it down 
game. The men lined up as follows : · to Union's 45 yard line. The ball 
RocrrEsTER. UNroN. then goes to Union and Gregory 
Menzie ................ l:eft en<il ................ Smith k ' of 2 ~ yard's The bal'l 
V Vll b ma esarun ·· ·t!J · .• ··· ·· Lewis ............... left tackle ...... ·an a' {.en urg . 
Mulligan ........... .left guard ..•......... Van Voast is then punted acrOSS the side Jin.e 
Kinzie .................. centre ................ Coons and landed beyond Rochester's goal 
Glyce .............. right guard .............. Miller . lilL1.e. A touch down claimed but not 
Slaight ............•.. right tackle .... · ........ Briggs · 
Barrett .... ' ........... right end ............. Yanney allowed. It is touched in on the 
Bostwick.··· ······.quarter back.··········· .Daley · twenty-five yard line. It goes to 
Wynne ........... .left half back ............• Lavery 
Knight ............ right h·alf back ........... Gregory . Union on a fresh tackle by Slaight. 
Comfort ............ full back.············ .McOowatt VanValkenburg takes . the ball 
R. L. Warner, Cornell '92, was across the line;but it is knocked out 
referee,and 0. A. Edgerton, Williams of his hands when he is tackled. It 
'91, umpjre. is however seized by Yanney who 
Rochester won the toss and makes a touch down. Me Cowatt 
started with a V but made no gain. tries for :a goal bllt the ball strikes 
Knight then started around the the goal post. Score 4 to 0. During 
right end but was quickly downed. . the rest of this half both sides strug-
On the third down the ball was · gled hard, but nothing was gained. 
passed to Comfort who gained ten · On the last down Bostwick made 
yards by a kicl{. Coons made a a fumble in passing the ball to 
good gain th_rough Rochester's tine, · Knight who was immediately 
and McOowatt made ten yards. downed and the ball went to Union. 
around the left end when he was . Gregory and Lavery by dashes 
tackled by Wyn11e. Rochester then around the end, brought the ball up 
got the ball on a fumble and made to the 15 yard line. The ball was 
twenty yards through Union's iine. then snapped back to McOowatt 
After the teams lined up for the who kicked a goal from the field. 
second half Union made slight gains Score 5 to 0. Union then tried to 
through the Rochester line. Gregory force the Rochester line with a 
loses the ball on being tackled by wedge for two downs. Then Lavery 
Wynne. After a ·number of fumbles · made a good run and was tackled 
Knight gets a good start but is by Knight. Union lost five yards 
poorly guarded, and soon downed. on an off side play. Rochester got 
The ball was then rushed near the ball but was successfuliy 
44 THE CONCORDIENSIS. 
blocked by Union. Nothing further UNION 72--ALBANY ACADEMY o. 
was made during this half and The first foot ball game on the 
when :time was called the score.· eampus was played Monday, Nov. 
stood 9 to 0 in favor of Union. . 11, with the A.lbat;ty Academy team. 
Prof. Rogers, of Albany, was referee, 
coLGAr.r:E 20--UNION 12. and Howard Conant, Union '92, 
With only part of the regular • umpire. .The team lined up as 
team and with that part in bad . follows: 
shape after l..ast Saturday's game .. Yan~e~~0.~ •• • . • • •••• .':right end ....... ~.{).~~~!::Eyck 
with Rochester the 'Varsity lined up ' Al_len ................ ri.ght tackle ......... u~ue~t, G. A. 
, . ~hller ............... right guard ........ Fitzsimmons 
last Monday against the team that · Coons .. ···· .... · .. ·· .. :c~ntr~ ........... , ..... Tilley 
. Van Voast ............. left guard ........ Cluett, E. H. 
lS supposed to represent Colgate . Vat;tValkenburg(Capt.) left tackle ............. Martin 
U . "t F th fi t . ' . . Smith ................... left end... . Warren lllVerSl y. . rom · · ·e · · rs It was a · D.aley ................ quarter back .. ·.·.·.·.'.·.·.·.· .. Melius 
COntest Of skilled playing against ·. Gregory· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ~·ight half· .lVIiller, ~· N(Capt.) 
.... Lavery ............... Jeft half ......... Miller, E. L. 
brute force. The teams lined up as McCowatt. · · · · · ··· .. ···.full .................. Horton 
follo\VS : The Academy team won the toss 
UNioN. and took the ball. They soon lost it 
• COLGATE. 
Yanney ............... right end ............... Taylor and in two minutes Lavery made a 
VanValkenburg ..... right tackle ...... , .•. S. F. Ford touch down. Me Oowa tt kicked a 
Miller .............•. right guard ............. Newell 
Coons .................. centre .............. Stannard goal thus gi Vi11g Union six points. 
VanVorst ............. left guard .............. Smith The ball was taken to the centre of 
Briggs· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .left .tackle' ........... Harmon the field and for a short time the 
Smith ................. .left end .......... W. S. Ford 
Thatcher ............. quarter back ............. Bryan Academy boys succeeded in forcing 
Gregory ............... right half ............. Risley the ball through union's line. The 
Lavery ................ .left half ......... Fay Monroe V . 
Daley ................... full ................ Bustard ' ars1ty 80011 regained the lost 
The referee was R. I. Warner, ground and Lavery made another 
Cornell, '92, and the umpire was touch down from which McCowatt 
Prof. George S. Mills of Colgate failed to kick a goal. Other touch 
.Academy. The score at the end of down.s were made during this half 
the first half was 10 to 9 in favor of by McCowatt, Gregory and Van 
Colgate. During the second half Valk:enburg. At the endof the first 
Union made two touch downs from half th.e score stood 36 to 0 in favor 
which goals were kicked and of Unio11. 
Colgate another touch down for During the ;;econd half 36 more 
which a goal was kicked and one points were scored, although it 
from which there was no goal. Thus lasted for only 25 minutes. The 
giving a score of 20 to 12 in favor of playing on both sides was excellent. 
Colgate, The •game has been pro- The 'Varsity has never been in 
tested on the ground that at least better condition at the beginning of 
the season and there is every reason 
three of the players were not to expect that they will win the 
students in Colgate University. pennant. 
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A UNION STUDENT'S FATE. the yard arm in ten minutes· 
The present students of Old Union Without the slightest sign of 'veak-
are probably ignorant of the tragic ening, •this youth of 11ineteen 
story of a former student whose de1nanded time to write to his 
fate at the time attracted wide- · mother, but this request was ~denied. 
spread attention. Philip Spencer, · He was, however, allowed to dictate 
the son of ·secretary of War . a letter-a letter which, by the way, 
· Spencer, under 'Tyler's administra- was nev~er delivered. .After a brief 
tion, was once a student at our col- moment for prayer, these three 
lege, and one of the founders of the • souls were hurled into eternity, less 
X. lJF. Fraternity. After leaving than one short hour after a sentence 
college he entered the Navy, and in as unjust as it was unexpected, 
1842 was serving as midshipman on Such was the untimely end of a 
the U. S. Brig Somers then cruising yottth whose future up to almost the 
in West India waters. In November moment of .an infamous death, 
of that year Spencer was over- seemed one of the brigl1test: His 
heard malring some remarks to a was a noble spirit, and even in that 
companion, who reported them to · most trying l1our of all, gave no 
the captain. These words, which Aign but that of strength. Conscious 
have since been considered to be but of his innocence he died like a hero. 
the substance of an innocent joke, Popular opinion as to his innocence 
or of a plan to form some harmless was at the time divided, but the 
organization among his companions~. masterly words of J. Fennimore 
were construed by the captain to Cooper turned the tide in his favor. 
indicate the formation of a plan to Though Captain Mackenzie was 
siezel the brig, convert it into a acquitted of the charge of murder 
pirate ship, and murder all the offi- before a court of Naval officers, who 
cers. ~Captain Mackenzie caused were naturally very jealous of a · 
Spencer and two companion~ to be captain's powe1rs, it is now held that 
cast into irons and then with his the evidence on which he con-
officers held a trial at which the demned young Spencer to death 
accused were given the right neither was insufficient to justify a civil 
of defense nor of explanation. The magistrate for holding a prisoner 
result was that up~n exceedingly for trial. 
meagre evidence Spencer and his 
companions vvere condemned to 
death .. 
The captain donned his best 
uniform, called all hands, and with 
a brutal directness announced to the 
condemned that they mt1st die at 
The union game is lost. It was 
lost by no unfair decisions or play-
ing, but si1nply because the opposing 
team played a better game.-
Rochester Campus. 
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• 
from Union in the class of 
'47. He then studied theology in 
'34. James Fuller, K. A., died a western college, and entered the: 
Nov. 5, .at his residence, 405 · Unitarian University. He was for 
Lafayette street, in this city, aged . · a time professor of literature in a 
77 years. He was born in Schenec- seminary at Vernon, N.Y. He also· 
tady in 1814. .At the age of twenty · started the. college of Archeology 
he graduated from Union, and. and Aesthetics, of which he was 
began the study of the law. In · dean. He was a consumptive, and 
1851 he was appointed district had been told by his physician that 
· attorney to fill a vacancy. This he could not live over a month. 
office he filled for a little over a This probably was the cause of his 
year. For several years Mr. Fuller's committing suicide. 
health had been failing on ':account COLLEGE C.A.PS .AND GOWNS, of his advanced age. 
'44. James F. Rawson, X. lJf~, cLAss OANEs, MACKINTosHEs, &c., 
died at J?angor, Me., May 8, 1891. f()r Union, Yale, Williams and other Colleges, 
'47. Prof. W. H. Carrol, com- ~otrtll & ~t0Uit1Cd, 
mitted suicide in New York, 4.72 & 474 BROADWAY, 
Oct. 14, 1891. He was born in 
. A.L:S..A..NY., 
Albany in 1827, alld graduated Near Maiden Lane. 
THE KODAK CAMERA~ 
''You press the b~ttton, 
we do the rest." 
(OR YOU ·C.AN' DO IT YOURSELF.) 
Eight Styles and Sizes 
ALL LOA.DED WITH 
Transparent Films. 
ur-For sale by all Photo. Stock Dealers. Send for Catalogue. 
THE EASTMAN COMPANY, RochesterJ N.Y. 
COLLEG-E J300X:S7 
D·rawing Papers, Pencils and Instruments. All grades of Stationery· 
Ordm·s tor special books itvt in stock filled promptly 
AT THE LOWEST PRICES. 
HULBE'.RT, 235 STATE ST.,:-J(below the canal bridge.) 
SOHENEOTAJJY,N. Y. I 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 
ESTABLISH ED 1818 • ., 
BR0"0KS BROTHERS, 
Broadway,. cor. 22d St. 1 N.Y. City. 
CLOTHING AND F'UENISHING GOODS 
For Men and Boys. 
READY MADE AND MADE TO M·EASURE. 
FALL AI~D WINTER 1891-'92. 
READY-MADE DEPARTMENT. 
Wool-lined Oovert·Coats; 
Single and double-breasted Box 
!Overcoats in blacks, blues, and browns. 
Extra length Ulsters, with or withou.t 
Capes, both linings and mate1·ial of 
exclusive design. 
Sack Suits in smooth and :vough-faced 
Cheviots a.nd Vicunas, in blacks, blues, 
and the new shades of brown. 
Riding Suits of Whip Cord and West of 
England Tweeds in di:iferent shades. 
To intending purchasers who ha-ve n<>.t yet dealt with us, we 
would say that in :the cutting and makiRg up of our garments we 
exercise particular care to avoid the stiffness and awkardness of 
appearance which so frequently characterize .Ready -made Clothing ; 
while all noticeable patterns are limited to small quantities. 
Our Furnishing Department contains the latest novelties in 
Gloves, Scarfs, Hosiery, Underwear,. Waterproof Coats, etc., from 
the best English makers. 
Samples and rules for sel:f-measuremei;tts will be sent on apvlica-tion. 
B ARHYDT HOUSE 
J AS. A. HILLS & CO., Proprietor, 
House remodelled throughout. 
Everything :entirely new. 
Heated with steam. 
RATES, $2:00 PER DAY. 
J AS. SANDERS' SONS, 
JEWELERS. 
DIAMONDS.~ AND~ WA10HES, 
-:o:-
Eyes examined free of charge. Compli-
cated lenses properly fitted and adjusted. 
233 STAtE ~T., Schenectady, N.Y. 
Is no other place in Schenectady where you can find 
such large assortment of 
DRY GJJDDS S CARPETS 
-AS--
pon 
Rnsas, Cut :PlHw.s·rs. ~·~~ 
~~.or Funeral Designs. 
-GO TO-
1.25 Tf!aU Street, lJ11t(jer Edison Hotel. 
WM. H. HATHAWAY, 
~inng aud "alt ~tm:hlts~ 
324 and 3.26 South :Centre Street. 
Good Single and Double ~Turnouts. 
.~Everything First-Class. 
THE "KORR.EOT SHAPE," 
Burt & Packard's Fine Shoes, 
for Gent's wear, in all Styles, at 
W. F. McMlLLAN'S, 
321 S'rATE STREET. 
200 Genessee St., l A.. L. 0 WENS 5 200 S. Salina St. Utica, N. Y. 5 1 Syracuse, N. Y. 
EDWARD ROSA, 
• • •- -• ....... . 
• DRUGGIST, : . • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
26? State Street. 
Sunday Hours, 9 to 12 a. 1n. a-nd 5 to 7 p. m. 
ADVERTISEMENTS. 
For the Pipe. 
in the selection and manufacture of 
"YALE MIXTURE." 
It is the 
FINEST SMDKlNG TOBACCO 
that can be made at any price. 
A combination of choicest Turkish, Perique, Virginia 
and Havana. 
RICHMOND 
-----·------------------. 
SIRAIGHf CUI NO, 1 
------------------~---------------·-·-·-·--------, 
~-----------------------------· Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a little 
more than the price charged for the ordinary trade 
Cigarettes, will :find this brand superior to all others. 
SCHENE~TADY 
THOMAS ODY, Proprietor. 
6 and 7 Central Arcade, Schenectady, N. Y. 
CHAS. N. YATES & SON, 
136 State St1·eet, Schenectady, N. Y. 
Beds, Chairs, Mattresses and all articles pertaini,ng to 
furnishing students rooms. 
GOOIJS J)l!JLIVEREIJ FREE. 
EDWARD s. BRIGNALL, 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQO 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
oooooooooooooooooooooooop 
UNION HALL STORE. 
.n1r The most complete line and latest styles. 
ftiPTP?f-ftf_fiJP ·: ?JlffrJP-fo 
of all kinds for Professionals and Amateurs. Full 
lines of leading ma.kes of 
(ameras, Dry plates~ ~ard ~t0.cR 
At the lowest ma'rket prices. IJark room for use of 
customers. 
J. N. McD:ONNALD, 
Opp. Delavan House. 582 B1·oadway, Albany, N. Y. 
wooD BROS., 
255 State Street, Schenectady, N. Y. 
The Richmond Straight Out No. 1 Cigarettes are 
made from the brightest, most delicately flavored and 
highest cost _Gold Leaf grown in Virginia. This is the . 
old and original brand of Straight Cut Cigarettes, and · ·~ 'ijjj",. & tiL •. ~\. 
was bought out by us in the year 1875. ··~1\ ''IilJa ' ' ''111 '1'1ilft 
Beware of Imitations, and observe that the firm 
name as below is on every package. 
THE ALLEN & GINTER BRANCH 
Of the .American Tobacco Company, Man'Ufactu1·ers 
RIOHMOND, VIRGI.NI.A. 
• 
SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR. GLOVES, HOSIERY 
NECKWEAR, COLLARS AND CUFFS. 
lY Goods received for Troy Laundry. 
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ADVER'TJBEMENTS. 
N. :B. DAVIS, B ARHYTE & BIRCH, 
~~£.· ~ AD!) ~ v:e~~lD~ Di ·O·J)G"E'S MEN'S FINE SHOE 
g;.eading 61Ioe @)f)ea!e.r. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN 
Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hairr, Flour, F~ed, Gretin, 
.A S PEG I A L T 1r. Baled Hay and Straw and. Fertilizers, 
1'H.REE TO FIVE DOLLARS. 306, 308 .and 310 Union and 209 and 211 Dock Streets, 
127 WALL ST. EpiSON HOTEL BLOCK .. ______ s_o_n_EN_E_oT_A_D_Y_._ N._Y_. ____ _ 
L EYI CASE & co., JAY A. RICKARD & co., 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in :nppEr,Brass~•SheBtlrnn Work,_. ~it~htnn eiatktt, ~irt ~rm:ti, ~awn itn:nbt, 
STRAM, HOT lVATER AND FURNACE ~USt ~nll ,U}J})'lftti IU4 .fportiU1}' Q;ggdS. 
253 State Street, Schenectady, N. Y. 
' 
H.JlJATING A SPEOIALTJ,.. 
I ----~~--------~~~~~~~~-______ _,__,_,..,_ _______ ; AUGUST SCHMIDT, 0 Y :S 'T E ~ S - ,. 
ALL THE BEST GRADES OF i' 
D¥BT8RS AND UJ:TTLE NECK CLAMS, : 
I To be had at all times and in any quantity, i PARLORS, 
in the shell or opened to or·der, at :. 
~IE]VOKE1S7 !32Sl] State St. 
Opposite Edison Hotel, 
UP STAIRS. 
Tlte stock used in the nu:tnAtfacture of this Cigar is tiM .. ARNOLD'S BILLIAR. D pARLORS, 
most ~xpensive of any five-cent. Oigar ever put on the mar·- , 
ket. It is really n ten-ce~t 0-zgm~ for five cents. Oompe- • 
tition ·d1'0?Je ~UJ to it. 
FINEST IN THE CITY~ 
8 and 10 South Pearl Street, ALBANY, N. Y. 
BELLER'S 
:Silliard. ~arlors., 
205 South Centre Street. 
EIGHT OOLLENDER TABLES, 
FIRST CLASS BA..R ATTACHED 
·sTRAIGHT C. A. G. BELLER, Prnp., 
. REMEMBER, 
The Price is 5 Cents.-Not 10 Cents. Schenectady, N. Y. 
l 
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.ADVERTISEMENTS. 
~bout 
RESTAURANT 
I.LV THE 1r. M. 0. A. BUILDING, 
Now under the direction of the Association. Rooms 
especi:aUy reserved for Ladies. 
Open frtJ.m 7 .A. M. io 10 P. M. 
Ice Cream in season. Hegular Dinner 25c. Pleasant 
Romns. Prices Moderate. 
L A. YOUNG, • 
212 State Street, 8 chenectady, N. Y., 
JAUSlCAL ~ERCHA.NDISE OF ALL _j{INDS. • 
Sole Agent tor the justly celebrated Haines Brothers, Marshall & • 
Wendell and Jacob Brothers Pianos, and United States, 
Clough & War:r.en, Sterling & Bridgeport Organs• 
PRICES LOW AND TERMS LIBERAL. 
KE:ELER'S 
486 Broadway and 26 and 28 Maid en Lane. 
EUROPEAN PLAN. ALBANY, N. Y 
CONRAD GOETZ, 
• 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ·0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3 Central Arcade, Schenectady, N. Y. 
J TRUMBULL LYON,. • • 
(SUCCESSOR TO W. T. HANSON & Co.,) 
·:·DRUGGIST, 
fTOILET ARTICLES, ETC. 
,;y Fine Cigars a specialty. 
·•· 
335 BTA'PE STREET~ Schenectady, N. Y. 
DR. 0. J. GROSS, 
Ojfice lw1trs from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
156 JAY STREET, SGHE:NEOTADY, N. Y 
WILSON DAVIS, 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * f 
287 STATE ST., SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
Banjos, Guitars, Violins, Accordions, 
Mandolins, Music_, Music Books and Strings, 
-CALL AT-
VAN AUKE:N'S MUSIO SIORE, 
Next to Canal Bridge. 
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THE NEW WEBSTER 
SUCCES$.-OR ()F THE UNABRIDGED .• 
Re-edited and rt~eet :from Cover to Cover.. 
FULLY ABRD.ST' OF THE T·I·M·ES. 
WBBSTER''S 
lNTERNATIONAL . 
DICTIONARY 
A CRAN:IliNVEST·MENT 
.. or the Family, ·the School o:r the Library. 
The work of revision·ocCJupied over ten yeai'R, more 
than a bnildred editor-j&l labm•eJ•s having been em-
ployed and over 8300,.000 e~pende-d. 
Critical comparison-with a.•jy Dictionary invited. 
SOLD BY ALL BOOKSELL£RS. 
A. deicrlptlvepamphlet cont~ini-ng sp~cin1eu :page~, 
Uluatratlona, extra~ts i'ro:rn crlticalt·eview s, ?PI~ ion~ 
of eminent. people, e:t"•• sent free llJmn a pphcatwn. 
Caution. is needed in purchasing adictioJ?.ary, as photo· 
gra~hic rep}'ibts of an obsolete and eomparat1velf worthless 
edition of Webster are bejng marketed under various names 
·and often by·misrepresen:·tation. 
GET THE BEST, 
The lntern.-.tional, which bears the imprint of 
G. &C. MERRlAM & CO., Publishers. 
SPRlNCFIELD, Mass., U.S. A. 
HorsJnrd's Ar:id Phnsphate, 
A most excell~nt and agreeable tonic and appetizer. 
It nourishes and invigorates the tired brain and body 
imparts renewed energy and vitaUty, and enllvens the 
functions. 
DR. E.PIIRAIM B.A.TEM:A~, Cedarville, N. J., says: 
" I have used i:t for several years, not only in my 
practice, but; in my own indi-vidual case, and consider 
it under all circumstances one of the best nerve· tonics 
that we possess. For mental exhaustion or .overwork 
it gives renewed strength and vigor to the entire 
system. 
Descriptive pamphl'e.t free. 
Rumford Chemical Works, Providence, R. I. 
Beware of Substitutes and Imitations. 
CAUTION :-Be sure the word "Horsford'a" Is on 
the label. All others are spurious. Never. eold in 
bulk . 
W-& aa-. ... rs TTlU• Wii'Cl::SaEM ,_,~f'GYmREirj;q~;r."'&V~&7~'......,._~-----... ---------------
I BOSTON UNION COLLEGE STUDENTS! 
You will :find the finest Selected Stock of 
SLIP'fERS, &c., 
in the cit;y, at 
F. :0. :s::ao-EEE'S., 
2'36 S~tate Street. 
N. B.-Fi~e Custom Work and Repairing a. Sp~cialty 
320 STATB ST., SOHJiJNEOT~Y, N. Y. 
A fine line of Ready-Made Clothing and Gent's 
Furnishing Goods. 
FINE CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY. 
PREMIERE QUALITE CIGARETTE. 
A SUPERB ARTICLE. The standard of purity and excellence. The 
faultless union of two matchless tobaccos preyents that dryness of the throat 
usuallr produced by smoking othe1· brands. Do not allow prejudice to prevent 
you f:rom giving this incomparable Cigarette a trial. It is simply perfec-
tion, a luxury and not a low-priced article. 
Our Vanity Fair and various Smoking Mixtures are the finest for the pipe. 
Wit. S. KIMBALL & CO., BRANCH, THE AMERICAlf TO:BACCO CO. 
11 F'i1·st Pi-i~e M~dals. Roche8t~r, N. Y 
~· lli>W 1!1VIti&DIIVJI<tt 
A.LBANY,N.Y, . 
I 
• 
: F'IN'~gr ~T9R& IN TH5 ~NI1'~0~·1'A'f&S 
'· 
: A F.EW FACTS ~ REMEMBER . 
• 
: le1t. We buy goods in case lots from mills dlrect, seeurltlg lower 
: prices than if we bought from jobbers. This allows :us to sell much 
• cheaper. 
: 2nd. The cloth is sponged, shrunk and prepared with the u&.-
: most care. 
: 3rd. Only the most skillful hands employed to do cutting. 
• 4th. Clothing made up as carefully as if every garment wu 
: made to order and from latest and most stylish patterns, prepared 
• by our designer, one of the best in the country. Ordinary ready-
made clothing can generally be detected at a glance, but ours cannot 
i be distinguished from the best custom made. , 
: 5th. If you cannot find a suit or overcoat In our stock to nt fOO. 
: correctly we will make it to order without extra charge. , 
6th. Price, the lowest. 
51 and 53 'IiORTH PEARL ST .. AL~AIY, !l. Y. 
w:ru:& P.JIGC aoru:v &WW· *9" 'E:twliltl •ew.:x ~tu:::.;ac::a;UAM &WWWAC · 
/Si. Jamss ):fotsZ, 
UTICA, N. Y ., 
Sl\.fiTH & P ATTEl~, PnoP'Rs. 
'lhti oaiy ~1-CJua Hotel in the City, with all th~ 
Modern Improvements. 
-~--------~--------------~----------
J AMB8 .A. BARR I:; PROPBIJlTOR. 
FJRST~CI.ASS IN EVERY PARTICULAR. 
SOHENEOTADY'S FINEST. 
GIBSON BROS. 
E. & W. COLLARS. 
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